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3-Door CITIGO Active Ambition Monte Carlo

Engine Fuel Transmission Type CO2 (g/km) Annual 
Road Tax Active Ambition Monte Carlo

1.0 MPI 60bhp Petrol 5 speed manual 96 €180 €11,095 €12,155 €13,855

1.0 MPI 75bhp Petrol 5 speed manual 97 €180 - €12,755 €14,455

5-Door CITIGO Active Ambition Monte Carlo

Engine Fuel Transmission Type CO2 (g/km) Annual 
Road Tax Active Ambition Monte Carlo

1.0 MPI 60bhp Petrol 5 speed manual 96 €180 €11,595 €12,655 €14,355

1.0 MPI 75bhp Petrol 5 speed manual 97 €180 - €13,255 €14,955

Finance Example: Citigo 3-door 1.0 MPI 60bhp Active 

On the road price €11,845

Deposit €3,447

Optional final payment  (or GFV) €3,329

Term (months) 36

Cost of credit €697

APR 3.9%

Monthly Payment including 3-years servicing €169

CITIGO PERSONAL CONTRACT PLANS FROM €169
ŠKODA PCP Solutions gives you flexible finance options and the convenience of 
a guaranteed future value (GFV) of your new ŠKODA Citigo. 

A Citigo Personal Contract Plan is based on a hire purchase agreement with a 
difference! At the end of your contract you may choose to change your Citigo 
for a brand new ŠKODA model, keep it or simply return it to your dealer.

You pay a small deposit (as little as 10% of the purchase price) and benefit from 
attractively low monthly instalments and a guaranteed future value of your new 
Citigo. What’s more, the monthly rentals we have provided also include the cost 
of servicing for three years.

CITIGO PRICE LIST

*Price & CO2 data may change due to emission regulations. Please see ŠKODA terms 

& conditions for further info



The standard equipment of the Active version includes external side-view mirrors and door handles in black colour, chrome grill frame, 
adjustable steering wheel, four hooks in the luggage compartment, plus more.
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Warranty
3 years warranty
3-year warranty for paint defects
12-year warranty against body perforation/rust

Design
Steel wheels 5J x 14” with wheel trim “Aries” with 
full covers
Body coloured bumpers
Interior “Haydn” in black design

Safety
ESC (Electronic stability control)
Driver & front seat passenger airbag
Driver & front seat passenger Head Thorax side 
airbags
Acoustic driver’s seat belt warning & dashboard indicator
2 Rear height adjustable head rests
2 rear child seat “ISOFIX” mountings
Three-stage safety seat belts (front with belt 
retractors)
Two tone horn

Functionality
Passenger side glove shelf
Central console with storage boxes
Remote control central door locking
Electric front windows
Radio “Blues” with CD player, and AUX audio port 
access for mobile devices (not Bluetooth)
2 x 40W Loudspeakers
Steel spare wheel
Start/stop system with regenerative braking

ACTIVE BLACK INTERIOR 
Black dashboard

ACTIVE SPECIFICATION

Design / Functionality
15“ Auriga Alloy Wheels & sport suspension
3-Spoke Sports Leather Steering Wheel
Front and rear Spoiler & Rear Diffuser
Upholstery “Sport“
Piano Black Dash & interior Chrome fittings
Sunset(tinted) Glass & front grill surround in black
Chess flag pattern on side of car

14” steel wheels with Indus hub covers



Design
Body coloured door mirrors and door handles
Radiator grille with chrome design
Interior “Club Reverse”  available in black (or 
optional ivory with 2-tone dashboard)
Front seat storage pockets
LED day time running lights mounted in headlamp

Functionality
Move & Fun (Mobile Phone mount) 6 speakers, 40w.
Height adjustable driver seat
Split folding rear seats
Easy Entry (for 3-door version)
Enhanced instrument panel 
Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors
Umbrella under front passenger seat 

The standard equipment of the Ambition version includes external side-view mirrors and door handles in body colour, headlamps with LED 
daytime running lights, darkened rear lights, height-adjustable driver seat, electrically-controlled front windows, umbrella under the passanger 
seat, plus more.
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AMBITION BLACK INTERIOR
Silver-Black dashboard 

AMBITION BLACK INTERIOR
Black dashboard (no cost option)

AMBITION IVORY INTERIOR
Ivory-Black dashboard (no cost option)

AMBITION SPECIFICATION IN ADDITION TO ACTIVE



Design / Functionality
15“ CRUX Alloy Wheels & sport suspension
3-Spoke Sports Leather Steering Wheel
Front and rear Spoiler & Rear Diffuser
Upholstery “Sport“
Piano Black Dash & interior Chrome fittings
Sunset(tinted) Glass & front grill surround in black
Checkered flag pattern on side of car
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DASHBOARD
The sports interior comes with a glossy black dashboard 
panel. The multifunctional sports steering wheel with 
controls for the radio and phone comes in perforated 
black leather.

CRUX WHEEL
The distinct style is 
underlined by the 15" 
Crux black alloy wheels 
are provided as standard.

SERPENS WHEEL
The 16” Serpens alloy 
wheels is offered as an 
optional extra.

The standard equipment of the Monte Carlo version includes 15" Crux Black Alloy Wheels, Monte Carlo specific sports steering wheel, gloss 
back dashboard, plus more.

MONTE CARLO SPECIFICATION  IN ADDITION TO AMBITION
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MONTE CARLO EXTERIOR DESIGN
The specific features in black design 
include the front grille frame, front 
bumper spoiler, external mirrors, 
rear lights, roof spoiler and diffuser. 
The car is also decorated with black 
or silver foils (according to body 
colour) with chequered design on 
the side of the vehicle and also on 
the boot door. Monte Carlo models 
are provided with sports chassis for 
superior handling.

MONTE CARLO SPORT INTERIOR 
The upholstery in a combination of red and black is another 
specific feature of the Monte Carlo version. The sports 
interior also offers a black ceiling and a captivating red 
centre console. The seating and leather elements are 
decorated with red stitching, which you can also find on 
the carpets.

SPACE
Although it is a sporty small car,  the CITIGO MONTE CARLO still 
provides extraordinary space for your friends or family in the rear seats.
The rear seats are also in sports design.
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ŠKODA Terms & Conditions

The information, images and content presented in this catalogue/brochure/price list are used for illustrative purposes only and are not intended to form part of 
any contract or warranty. They display pre-series left hand drive vehicles and certain illustrations, features, parts, colours and equipment may differ from the actual 
production cars and from what is offered in Ireland. Errors may occur and prices and specifications may change without prior notice. For exact specification and 
technical details please discuss with your ŠKODA dealer in advance of placing your order. All prices displayed exclude recommended delivery charge of €750. Metallic 
paint costs are not included and vary from model to model.

* Since September 2017, a new European Union developed test called the Worldwide Harmonised Light Vehicle Test Procedure (WLTP) is being rolled out on a phased 
basis as new vehicle models come to market. This applies to all vehicle manufacturers and replaces the New European Driving Cycle (NEDC) test procedure for 
establishing the official fuel consumption and CO2 emissions figures for new vehicles. The pricing in this promotional catalogue is based on emissions data for ŠKODA 
vehicles (produced prior to 30th July 2018) that have not been tested under the WLTP and will differ to the declared values for vehicles produced after this time. 
Different emission values could lead to an in increase in Vehicle Registration Tax that may in turn lead to an increase in price. Annual Road Tax may also be affected. 
Please consult your dealer before placing your order.


